


• PUBLIC OFFICE [SECTION 6(F)].—

”A public office cannot be transferred, nor can
the salary of a public officer, whether before or
after it has become payable.”

Thus prohibition is based on the ground of
public policy as the public office is held for qualities
personal to incumbent.

If the office is not public, it would be
transferable, even though the discharge of its duties
should be indirectly beneficial to the public.



PENSIONS [SECTION 6(G)—

"Stipends allowed to military, naval, air force
and civil pensioners of the government and political
pensions cannot be transferred, pension means a
periodical allowances or stipend granted not in
respect of any right of office but on account of part
services of particular merits. Section 60 of CPC also
exempts a pension from attachment in execution of
degree against the pension holder.



• NATURE OF INTERESTS [SECTION 6(N)]. —
”No transfer can be made

(1) In so far as it opposed to the nature of the interest
affected thereby, or

(2) For an in so far unlawful object or consideration
within the meaning of Section 23 of the Pakistan
Contract Act, 1872, or

(3) To a person legally disqualified to be a transferee. “
This clause forbids the transfer of certain

things which from their very nature are not
transferable,

e.g., res communes (things of which no one in particular
is the owner and may be used by all men),



res nullius (things belonging to nobody).Res extra
commercial (things thrown out of commerce)

Again, any property otherwise transferable
becomes non-transferable when the object or the
consideration of the transfer is unlawful (within. the
meaning of Section 23, Indian Contract Act,1872).

Lastly, a transfer cannot be made in favour
of a person who is disqualified to be a transferee.



• UN-TRANSFERABLE INTERESTS [S[SECTION 6(I)]

Nothing in this section shall be deemed
to authorize a tenant having an un transferable
right of occupancy, the farmer of an estate in
respect of which default has been made in paying
revenue, on the lessee of an estate, under the
management of a court of wards to assign his
interest such as such tenant farmer or lessee.”
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